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Abstract:

This study is part of a doctoral thesis aimed at developing and validating a theoretical-based model to
investigate factors influencing utilisation of Research4Life databases in National Agricultural Research Institutes
(NARIs) in Nigeria. Research4Life databases are underutilised in the NARIs in spite of their importance in agricultural
research. To enhance their utilisation, an appropriate model was required. This study developed and validated the
Utilisation of Research4Life Database Model (URDM) made up of 22 independent constructs. Some constructs from
Diffusion of Innovation; Technology Acceptance Model; Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology, and
Technology, Organisation and Environmental models were adopted and others introduced to develop the model. To
validate the model, the study adopted the descriptive survey design of the correlational type. Simple and stratified
random sampling techniques were used to select 744 (62%) scientists from a population of 1,205. A validated and pretested questionnaire consisting of 105 questions arranged in five sections A – E with 0.99 reliability coefficient based on
Cronbach alpha method was used for data collection. Simple percentage, mean, correlation, multiple regression and
analysis of variance were used to analyse the data. All the 23 formulated hypotheses were significant. The 22
independent factors showed direct positive relationship with utilisation of the databases. Overall, the URDM accounted
for 67% level of utilisation of Research4Life databases in NARIs. Thus, the model is adequate for investigating factors
influencing utilisation of Research4Life databases in Nigeria. The findings of this study contributed to the literature by
validating the URDM in NARIs in Nigeria.

Keywords: Utilisation model, Research4Life databases, Individual factors, Institutional factors, System factors.

INTRODUCTION
Research4Life is the collective name for five databases: HINARI-Health Internetwork Access to Research
Initiative, AGORA - Access to Global Online Research in Agriculture, OARE - Online Access to Research in the
Environment, ARDI–Access to Research for Development and Innovation, and GOALI-Research for Global Justice that
provides developing countries with either low cost access to over 100,400 online academic and professional peerreviewed journals and e-books in the fields of health, agriculture, environment, applied sciences and legal information to
meet researchers information needs in both developed and developing countries including Nigeria [1]. Journal articles in
Research4Life databases have been used to support research activities in many universities, colleges, research institutes,
to reduce the North and South information divide, enhance the quality of agricultural research and manuscripts rejection
among African scientists [2].
Utilisation of Research4Life databases have impacted positively on research productivity of agricultural
scientists in institutions where the databases have been successfully implemented and used. Due to the immense benefits
derived from using these databases, NARIs scientists have been using them to enhance their research productivity.
However, utilisation of Research4Life databases by NARIs scientists is low [3]. It therefore becomes necessary to
investigate the factors that will influence utilisation of the databases in NARIs. To achieve this objective, an appropriate
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model becomes imperative. The aim of this study therefore, is to develop and validate a theoretical-based model to
investigate factors influencing utilisation of Research4Life databases in NARls in Nigeria.
There are various factors influencing utilisation of Information Technology (IT) including Research4Life
databases. Twenty two (22) of such factors have been identified for investigation in this study and they are classified into
individual (intention to use, task at hand, computer anxiety, prior ICT experience, ICT searching skills, and
computer/Internet self-efficacy), institutional (accessibility of databases, availability of password, fast Internet access,
adequate training and infrastructures, help and technical support services) and system (availability of full-text articles,
quality of databases content, currency of databases content, free download of articles, availability of local journal
content, databases design features, quick access to journal articles, compatibility, perceived ease of use and perceived
usefulness) factors and they are discussed below.
Behavioural intention has been seen to influence the actual and perceived utilisation of various IT in many
studies. Davis [4] and Venkatesh, Morris, Davis and Davis [5] posit that behavioural intention to use a given technology
has significant influence on usage behaviour. Dulle and Minishi-Majanja [6] found that behavioural intention influenced
researchers’ actual use of open access in Tanzania while Angello [7] opined that individual factors determine the
acceptance and utilisation of Research4Life databases among agricultural researchers in Tanzania. It is therefore
hypothesised that:
H1: There is a significant positive influence of behavioural intention on utilisation of Research4Life databases by NARIs
scientists in Nigeria.
Task at hand is another factor capable of influencing utilisation of Research4Life databases. When a scientist
develops intention to use IS, the intention is put into action by the task he or she performs thereafter. Igbeka and Atinmo
[8] found that task performed by agricultural researchers influenced their information use resulting in a significant
difference in their information behaviour. Wang and Wu [9] posit that task affect use and non-use of Internet ICT in the
US and China among researchers. It is therefore hypothesised that:
H2: There is a significant positive influence of task performed on utilisation of Research4Life databases by NARIs
scientists in Nigeria.
Computer anxiety is a major factor that influences system success in IS research [10]. To use Research4Life
databases effectively, the level of computer anxiety of the scientists is very important because the databases are online
and computers are required to use them. Venkatesh and Bala [11] findings indicated that computer anxiety significantly
predict perceived ease of use of IT. Nov and Ye [12] equally found that computer anxiety predicted perceived ease of use
and utilisation of digital libraries in North-eastern United State of America. It is therefore hypothesised that:
H3: There is a significant positive influence of computer anxiety on utilisation of Research4Life databases by NARIs
scientists in Nigeria.
Prior ICT experience could influence utilisation of Research4Life databases. Crespo, Sanchez and Bosque [13]
showed that prior ICT experience moderated utilisation of e-commerce while Lee and Coughlin [14] found that older
adults’ decision to use ICT is affected by past ICT experience. Abramson, Dawson and Stevens [15] found a relationship
between prior use of e-learning and intention to use M-learning. In Nigeria, Adeyinka [16] revealed that prior knowledge
of ICT significantly correlates with librarian use of IT in Oyo State. It is therefore hypothesised that:
H4: There is a significant positive influence of prior ICT experience on utilisation of Research4Life databases by NARIs
scientists in Nigeria.
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) searching skills are important factors that could influence
utilisation of Research4Life databases. Muinde and Gorman [17] reported that researchers in agricultural research
institutes in Kenya searching skills affected their use of IT. Parker [18] averred that training on how to search
Research4Life databases affected their use to make informed decisions. It is therefore hypothesised that:
H5: There is a significant positive influence of ICT searching skills on utilisation of Research4Life databases by NARIs
scientists in Nigeria.
Computer and Internet self-efficacy are needed to use Research4Life databases. Computer and Internet selfefficacy is a measure of NARIs scientists’ confidence in their ability to use the computer and Internet. Dulle, Minishmajanja and Cloete [6] revealed that computer and Internet self-efficacy significantly influenced intention and use of
open access in Tanzanian. Akinbobola and Adeleke [19] and Odede [20] found that computer self-efficacy has a positive
influence on actual and intention to use the KOHA system and online information resources in Nigeria respectively.
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Nwobu, Oyewole and Apotiade [21] concluded that there was a significant positive relationship between computer selfefficacy and use of OPAC. Based on the foregoing, it is therefore hypothesised that:
H6: There is a significant positive influence of computer and Internet self-efficacy on utilisation of Research4Life
databases by NARIs scientists in Nigeria.
Accessibility of databases is a crucial institutional factor that may influence utilisation of Research4Life
databases. Accessibility refers to the degree of ease with which users can access and use a technology [22]. ITOCA [3]
identified accessibility as a major problem affecting utilisation of Research4Life databases in developing countries. This
trend is gradually changing as ITOCA [23] concluded that accessibility to Reaserch4Life has improved. At the Michael
Okpara University of Agriculture Umudike, Nigeria, Uzuegbu and McAlbert [24] averred that students and lecturers have
access to Research4Life databases thus enhancing their use. Based on the foregoing evidence, it is therefore hypothesised
that:
H7: There is a significant positive influence of database accessibility on utilisation of Research4Life databases by NARIs
scientists in Nigeria.
Availability of password is another factor that could influence utilisation of Research4Life databases. Salaam
[25] opined that researchers tend to overlook the usage of AGORA database because password is required to access it.
Alison, Kiyingi and Baziraake [26] further reported that HINARI has a complex password limiting access and usage of
the database. Constant availability of password may positively influence access and utilisation of Research4Life
databases in NARIs. Uzuegbu and McAlbert [24] reported that availability of passwords influenced the use of
Research4Life databases in their universiy in Nigeria. Based on the foregoing, it is therefore hypothesised that:
H8: There is a significant positive influence of availability of password on utilisation of Research4Life databases by
NARIs scientists in Nigeria
Fast Internet access is required for effective utilisation of Research4Life databases. Rhoe, Oboh and Shelton
[27] study of libraries supporting agriculture in Nigeria revealed that low bandwidth was a critical factor in all the
libraries. Ogunjobi and Fagbami [28] also identified slow Internet speed occasioned by low bandwidth as the most
critical factor hindering the use of Internet in research institutes in Oyo State, Nigeria. However, this situation is
gradually improving in some African countries as ITOCA [29] survey indicated improved connectivity. Based on the
foregoing, it is therefore hypothesised that:
H9: There is a significant positive influence of computer and Internet self-efficacy on utilisation of Research4Life
databases by NARIs scientists in Nigeria.
Adequate training is a factor that may predict the use of Research4Life databases. Training is the systematic
modification of behaviour through learning, education, instruction, and experience. Lakan [30] recommended adequate
training in ICT for scientists in the research institutes in Nigeria to use digital resources. Chimwaza and Chimalizeni [31]
reported that ITOCA has delivered 80 short courses to address knowledge and skill gaps to use Research4Life databases
in the last 12 years. Therefore, adequate training could influence NARIs scientists to use Research4Life databases. It is
therefore hypothesised that:
H10: There is a significant positive influence of adequate training on utilisation of Research4Life databases by NARIs
scientists in Nigeria.
Adequate ICT infrastructure could influence utilisation of Research4Life databases. ITOCA [23] found low einformation usage due to low infrastructure in seven institutions in Africa. Mtega, Dulle, Malekani and Chailla [32]
found low usage of Research4Life databases among agricultural researchers in Tanzania due to inadequate ICT
infrastructure. In Nigeria, Rhoe, Oboh and Shelton [27] reported that limited ICT infrastructure was the primary factors
for faculty and students not using Research4Life databases in Nigerian libraries. Therefore, provision of adequate
infrastructures could influence Research4Life databases utilisation among NARIs scientists in Nigeria. It is hypothesised
that:
H11: There is a significant positive influence of adequate ICT infrastructure on utilisation of Research4Life databases by
NARIs scientists in Nigeria.
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Help and technical support services are factors that may influence utilisation of Research4Life databases. Help
and technical support services are the extent to which an individual believes that human and infrastructure exist to
support the use of the system. Chang [33] found a positive relationship between facilitating condition and actual use of
Intranet at the University of North Carolina. In addition, Seymour, Allen and Duma [34] found that facilitating conditions
directly affect the use of ER portal system at Murdoch University, Australia. Abbad, Morris and de Nahlik [35] revealed
that perception of the level of technical support available to users have a direct effect on utilisation of the technology.
Availability of help and technical support services may have a positive effect on utilisation of Research4Life databases.
Based on the foregoing, it is therefore hypothesised that:
H12: There is a significant positive influence of help/technical support services on utilisation of Research4Life databases
by NARIs scientists in Nigeria.
Availability of full-text journal articles in Research4Life databases is the major benefit expected to be derived
by NARIs scientists from using the databases. Wood [36] opined that full-text journal articles indexed in MEDLINE
enhanced access and usage of HINARI. Gaible, Gedye, Ochs, Parker and Rudgard [37] posit that assessing full-text
articles was the major challenge to use Research4Life databases in developing countries. In Osun State, Nigeria, Shabi,
Shabi, Akewukereke and Udofia [38] concluded that availability of full-text evidence based resources is a major
determinant of utilising PubMed, HINARI and other medical database. Availability of full text articles may positively
influence utilisation of the Research4Life databases. Based on the foregoing, it is therefore hypothesised that:
H13: There is a significant positive influence of availability of full-text articles on utilisation of Research4Life databases
by NARIs scientists in Nigeria.
Quality of database content is a factor that may influence utilisation of Research4Life databases and scientists
need peer reviewed articles for their research work which they expect to get from the databases. Miller and Khera [39]
revealed that trust in content influenced utilisation of the digital library by researchers in Kenya and Peru. Tao [40] also
found that information and system quality both impacted actual use of e-resources. Paj and Huang [41] concluded that
information quality and system quality influence users’ intention to use healthcare information system. Content quality of
Research4Life databases may positively influence the use of the databases. Based on the foregoing, it is therefore
hypothesised that:
H14: There is a significant positive influence of quality of database content on utilisation of Research4Life databases by
NARIs scientists in Nigeria.
Currency of databases information content is a factor that could influence utilisation of Research4Life
databases. An article is current if it is published in the last five years and it has been used to judge the quality of scientific
publications. ITOCA [23] survey in seven African countries indicated high demand for current research materials from
Research4Life databases. In Zimbabwe, Malapela and Jager [42] posit that agricultural scientists depend on current
articles in Research4Life databases to obtain recent information for their own research. Therefore, the currency of
information in Research4Life databases may have a positive effect on their utilisation. From the above analysis, it is
therefore hypothesised that:
H15: There is a significant positive influence of the currency of database information content on utilisation of
Research4Life databases by NARIs scientists in Nigeria.
Free download of journal articles is capable of influencing utilisation of Research4Life databases. The concept
of Research4Life databases is to provide access to free or low cost information resources from donor publishers.
However, Parker [18] submitted that not all articles in Research4Life databases are freely downloaded and it can affect
usage. Davis and Walters [43] confirmed that there is clear evidence that free access increase the number of article
downloads in Research4Life databases. Free download of journal articles will create more activities at the databases sites
which in turn may influence utilisation of Research4Life databases in Nigeria. Based on the foregoing, it is therefore
hypothesised that:
H16: There is a significant positive influence of free download of journal articles on utilisation of Research4Life
databases by NARIs scientists in Nigeria.
Availability of local content is capable of influencing utilisation of Research4Life databases. Parker [18] posits
that the content of articles in Research4Life databases is highly controlled. However, most of the articles in
Research4Life databases are published outside Africa. Bringula and Basa [44] found that the kind of information content
as a web portal design-related factor was the only significant predictor of web portal usability. Lowga et al., [45]
indicated the need to incorporate more local journals from developing world into TEEAL and Research4Life databases.
Chimwaza and Chimalizeni [31] reported improved access to local and international content in TEEAL, AGORA and
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HINARI. Adequate access to local content may be a significant motivation to use Research4Life databases in NARIs.
Based on the foregoing, it is therefore hypothesised that:
H17: There is a significant positive influence of availability of local journal content on utilisation of Research4Life
databases by NARIs scientists in Nigeria.
Database design features are system factors that can influence utilisation of IS and Research4Life databases [4].
They are broadly categorised into information and system related factors. Ahn, Ryu and Han [45] found that web quality
(system and information design factors) had a significant impact on website utilisation in the online retailing context in
Korea. Venkatesh and Bala [11] averred that information-related factors of a system will influence perceived usefulness
while system-related factors will influence perceived ease of use. Tao [40] found that information and system quality
influenced actual use of e-resources. Thus, database design features may influence utilisation of Research4Life databases
in NARIs. From the foregoing, it can be hypothesised that:
H18: There is a significant positive influence of database design features on utilisation of Research4Life databases by
NARIs scientists in Nigeria.
Quick access to journal articles is a system factors that could influence utilisation of Research4Life databases.
When information is difficult to access due to complexity in the system design, users tend to abandon it even though it
may be very useful. Thanuskodi [46] listed slow Internet speed, long time to view and download web pages as problems
faced by agricultural students in surfing the web. In Nigeria, Salaam [25] observed that researchers tend to overlook
AGORA database because it takes much time to access while Rhoe, Oboh and Shelton [27] found difficulties accessing
journal articles in Research4Life databases. Quick access to journal articles may influence NARIs using Research4Life
databases in Nigeria. From the foregoing, it can be hypothesised that:
H19: There is a significant positive influence of database design features on utilisation of Research4Life databases by
NARIs scientists in Nigeria.
Compatibility is DOI external factor expected to influence utilisation of Research4Life databases. Chau and Hu
[47] argued that compatibility is an external variable in TAM that affects perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use and
utilisation of databases. Wu and Wang [48] findings indicated that compatibility has the most important effect on
behavioural intention to use and actual use of mobile commerce in Taiwan. Crespo, Sanchez and Bosque [13] support
that compatibility has a positive influence on attitudes, perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use of e-commerce.
From the foregoing, it can be hypothesised that:
H20: There is a significant positive influence of compatibility on utilisation of Research4Life databases by NARIs
scientists in Nigeria.
Perceived ease of use is a system related factor that could enhance usage of e-resources in scientific research. It
exerts its influence directly or indirectly on utilisation of the technology. Using the TAM, Brown [49] confirmed that
perceived ease of use influence utilisation of IT in developing countries. Nov and Ye [12] indicated that perceived ease
of use was a significant determinant of digital libraries utilisation of a university digital library in North-eastern United
State of America. Miller and Khera [39] found that perceived ease of use of the TEEAL system, was a major predictor of
intent to utilise the system by agricultural researchers in Kenya and Peru. From the foregoing, it can be hypothesised that:
H21: There is a significant positive influence of perceived ease of use on utilisation of Research4Life databases by
NARIs scientists in Nigeria.
Perceived usefulness is a major factor influencing utilisation of IT and IS. TAM emphasised perceived
usefulness as the key determinant of user acceptance of a technology [4]. Wu and Wang [9] indicated that user
acceptance of mobile commerce in Taiwan can be predicted by intentions and perceived usefulness. Korobili, Tilikidou
and Delistavrou [50] found that perceived usefulness influence faculty members to utilise library e-resources in Greece.
Tao [40] also found that perceived usefulness had significant impact on both intention and actual usage of e-resources in
the U.S. In Nigeria, Therefore, perceived usefulness will positively influence utilisation of Research4Life databases.
From the foregoing, it can be hypothesised that:
H22: There is a significant positive influence of perceived usefulness on utilisation of Research4Life databases by
NARIs scientists in Nigeria.
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RESEARCH MODEL
The model proposed in this study is based on Diffusion of Innovation (DOI) Rogers [51]; Technology
Acceptance Model (TAM) Davis [4]; Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) Venkatesh et al.
[11] and Technology, Organisation and Environmental (TOE) framework [52] models. Many empirical studies integrated
two or more models in IS research to improve the capacity to explore a broad spectrum of factors influencing IT
utilisation [53, 54]. Therefore, adapting four models to investigate factors influencing utilisation of Research4Life
databases in Nigeria is therefore adequate.
Twelve (12) constructs: intention to use, perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, relative advantage,
complexity, compatibility, performance expectancy and effort expectancy and facilitating conditions, help and technical
support services, adequate ICT infrastructure and database design features were selected from the four models which
were added to individual (task at hand, computer anxiety, ICT searching skills, Prior IT experience, computer and
Internet self-efficacy), institutional (database accessibility, availability of password, fast Internet access, adequate
training, and) and system (availability of full text articles, quality of databases, currency of content, free download of
journal articles, availability of local journal content, and quick access to journal articles) factors to build the study’s
model. In this study, there are two sets of variables: the dependent and independent variables. Utilisation of
Research4Life databases is the dependent variable while the independent variables are the 22 factors under investigation.
The dependent variable is influenced directly by a set of independent variables. These factors could individually and
collectively predict utilisation of Research4Life databases by NARIs in Nigeria.

METHODOLOGY
This study adopted the descriptive survey research design of the correlational type. The study population consists of
1,205 research scientists in the 15 NARIs. Simple random and stratified random sampling techniques were used to select 13
of the 15 NARIs and 744 research scientists which is 62% of the total population of scientists in NARIs respectively. The
questionnaire was the instrument used and it consists of 105 questions arranged in five sections A – E. Section A dwelt on
demographic information; section B on individual factors; section C centered on institutional factors while section D
addressed the system factors. Section E covered the dependent factors which is utilisation of Research4Life databases. The
questionnaire adopted the four point likert scale technique for answering questions. Each degree of agreement or
disagreement is given a numerical value from four to one (strongly agree (4), agree (3), disagree (2) and strongly disagree
(1). For the weighted means to be significant, the decision rule was based on the mean being more than or up to 2.5. The
questionnaire was assessed for face and content validity by five experts and pre-tested using 30 lecturers in the Faculty of
Agriculture, University of Benin, Benin City. The reliability of the questionnaire was assessed using the Cronbach
Coefficient Alpha method. The reliability coefficient for the whole questionnaire was 0.99 alpha while the values for
individual, institutional and system factors were 0.97 alpha, 0.97 alpha and 0.94 alpha respectively and utilisation was 0.96.
Simple percentage, mean, correlation, multiple regression and analysis of variance were used to analyse the data using SPSS
17.0.

RESULTS OF ANALYSES
Testing of Hypotheses 1 – 6 (Individual factors)
Six individual factors were tested in this study. Result in Table 1 shows that there were significant relationships
between intention to use, (β = .519**, P(.000) <.05), task at hand, (β = .567**, P(.000) <.05), computer anxiety, (β =
.651**, P(.000) <.05), prior ICT experience, (β = .613**, P(.000) <.05), ICT searching skills, (β = .629**, P(.000) <.05),
computer/Internet self-efficacy, (β =.644**, P(.000) <.05) and utilisation of Research4Life databases. The hypotheses
were therefore accepted. The result also showed a strong correlation between individual factors and utilisation of
Research4Life databases as their correlation value range from 0.519 to 0.651. These results implied that all the individual
factors were significant and thus influence utilisation of Research4Life databases by scientists in NARIs.
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Table-1: Correlation matrix showing the significant relationships between Individual factors and Utilisation of
Research4Life databases by NARIs scientists in Nigeria
Utilisation of
Research4Life

Utilisation of
Research4Life
Intention to use

Intention
to use

Task at
hand

Computer
Anxiety

Prior ICT
Experience

ICT
Searching
Skills

Computer/
Internet Self
Efficacy

1
.519**
.000
.567**
.000
.651**
.000
.613**
.000
.629**
.000
.644**
.000

Task at hand
Computer
Anxiety
Prior ICT
Experience
ICT Searching
Skills
Computer/
Internet Self
Efficacy

1
.805**
.000
.659**
.000
.726**
.000
.688*
.000
.719**
.000

1
.772**
.000
.757**
.000
.718**
.000
.735**
.000

1
.829**
.000
.782**
.000
.767**
.000

1
.864**
.000
.497**
.000

1
.878**
.000

1

Mean

S.D

34.16

19.07

28.95

14.85

26.45

12.84

30.59

15.28

25.81

12.89

25.93

13.58

27.11

14.28

Testing of Hypotheses 7 – 12 (Institutional factors)
Six institutional factors were tested in this study. Results in Table 2 showed that there were significant
relationships between accessibility, (β = .718**, P (.000) <.05), availability of password, (β = .684**, P (.000) <.05), fast
Internet access, (β = .684**, P (.000) <.05), adequate training, (β = .652**, P (.000) <.05), adequate ICT infrastructure,
(β = .643**, P (.000) <.05), help/technical support services, (β = .663**, P (.000) <.05) and utilisation of Research4life
databases. The hypotheses were therefore accepted. The result also showed a strong correlation between the institutional
factors and utilisation of Research4Life databases as their correlation value range from 0.643 to 0.718. The result implied
that all the institutional factors were significant and influenced the utilisation of Research4Life databases by NARIs
scientists in Nigeria.
Table-2: Correlation matrix showing the significant relationships between Institutional factors and Utilisation of
Research4Life databases by NARIs scientists in Nigeria
Utilisation of
Research4life

Utilisation of
Research4life
Databases
Accessibility
Availability
of Password
Fast Internet
Access
Adequate
Training
Adequate ICT
Infrastructure
Help/Technic
al Support

Accessibility

Availability
of
Password

Fast
Internet
Access

Adequate
Training

Adequate ICT
Infrastructure

Help/Te
chnical
Support

1

.718**
.000
.684**
.000
.684**
.000
.652**
.000
.643**
.000
.663**
.000

1
.841**
.000
.843**
.00
.817**
.000
.739**
.000
.840**
.000

1
.764**
.000
.721**
.000
.688**
.000
.731**
.000

1
.917**
.000
.797**
.000
.848**
.000

1
.848**
.000
.875**
.000

1
.877**
.000

1

Mean

S.D

34.16

19.07

26.54

13.09

22.68

12.03

26.19

13.59

26.36

13.96

23.23

12.61

24.91

13.33

Testing of Hypotheses 13 – 22 (System factors)
Ten system factors were tested in this study. Results in Table 3 revealed that there were significant relationships
between availability of full-text articles, (β = .78**, P (.000) <.05), quality of content, (β = .717**, P (.000) <.05),
currency of content, (β = .729**, P (.000) <.05), free download of articles, (β = .704**, P (.000) <.05), local journal
content, (β = .753**, P (.000) <.05), database design features, (β = .750**, P (.000) <.05), quick access to journal articles,
(β = .730**, P (.000) <.05), databases compatibility, (β = .703**, P (.000) <.05), perceived usefulness, (β = .714**, P
(.000) <.05), perceived ease of use, (β = .734**, P (.000) <.05) and utilisation of Research4Life databases. The
hypotheses were therefore accepted. The result also showed a strong correlation between the system factors and
utilisation of Research4Life databases as their correlation values range from 0.704 to 0.753. It therefore means that all ten
system factors were significant factors influencing utilisation of Research4Life databases in NARIs.
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Table-3: Correlation matrix showing the significant relationships between system factors and utilisation of
Research4Life databases by NARIs scientists in Nigeria
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

1
1
.748**
.000
.717**
.000
.729**
.000
.704**
.000
.753**
.000
.750**
.000
.730**
.000
.703**
.000
.714**
.000
.734**
.000

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1
.869**
.000
.864**
.000
.819**
.000
.870**
.000
.877**
.000
.879**
.000
.847**
.000
.848**
.000
.828**
.000

1
.920**
.000
.834**
.000
.847**
.000
.872**
.000
.851**
.000
.837**
.000
.842**
.000
.810**
.000

1
.870**
.000
.868**
.000
.870**
.000
.850**
.000
.831**
.000
.826**
.000
.812**
.000

1
.846**
.000
.822**
.000
.819**
.000
.793**
.000
.780**
.000
.785**
.000

1
.890**
.000
.857**
.000
.828**
.000
.831**
.000
.802**
.000

1
.916**
.000
.834**
.000
.837**
.000
.814**
.000

1
.869**
.000
.857**
.000
.838**
.000

1
.938**
.000
.899**
.000

1

11

Mean
34.16
24.91

S.D
19.07
13.56

25.60

14.65

25.17

14.54

24.68

12.68

24.62

13.49

31.08

17.49

24.31

13.85

25.91

14.82

33.65

19.00

.922
1
31.03
18.70
**
.000
Key: 1. Utilisation of Research4Life databases; 2. Availability of full-text Articles; 3. Quality of content; 4. Currency of content; 5. Free
download of articles; 6. Local journal content; 7. Database design features; 8. Quick access to journal articles; 9. Databases compatibility; 10.
Perceived usefulness; and 11. Perceived ease of use

Hypothesis 23: Individual, institutional and system factors will jointly influence utilisation of Research4Life
databases by scientists in NARIs in Nigeria.
To complement the earlier results, multiple regression analysis was performed on the mean scores of individual,
institutional and system factors, and utilisation of Research4Life databases. Result in Table 4 showed that the joint effect
of individual, institutional and system factors (intention to use, task at hand, computer anxiety, prior ICT experience, ICT
searching skills and computer/Internet self-efficacy, accessibility of databases, availability of password, fast Internet
access, adequate training, adequate ICT infrastructure and help/technical support services, availability of full text articles,
quality of content, currency of content, free download of articles, local journal content, database design features, quick
access to journal articles, databases compatibility, perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use) on utilisation of
Research4Life databases was significant. The hypothesis was therefore accepted.
Table-4: Correlation of individual, institutional and system factors and utilisation of Research4Life databases by
NARIs scientists in Nigeria
r
r Square
Adjusted R
Std. Error of the
Square
Estimate
.817
.668
.652
11.2475
A N O V A
Model
Sum of
DF
Mean
F
Sig.
Remark
Squares
Square
Regression
120449.6
22
5474.984
43.279
.000
Sig.
Residual
59963.486
474
126.505
Total
180413.1
496
The result also shows a coefficient of multiple correlation (R = .817 and a multiple R 2 of .668. This means that
66.8% of the variance was accounted for by the predictor variables when taken together. The significance of the
composite contribution was tested at P < .05. The table also shows that the analysis .of variance (ANOVA) for the
regression yielded a F-ratio of 43.279 (significant at 0.05 level). This implies that the joint contribution of the
independent variables to the dependent variable was significant and that other variables not included in this model may
have accounted for the remaining variance.
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DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS
The study adapted four models to develop the URDM to investigate factors influencing utilisation of Research4Life
databases in NARIs in Nigeria. The model was validated based on its variance-covariance matrices. Statistical analysis
revealed that hypotheses 1-22 were significant meaning that the factors influenced utilisation of Research4Life databases and
therefore can adequately be applied to investigate individual, institutional and system factors influencing utilisation of
Research4Life databases in Nigeria. Overall, the model accounted for 67% variance in the factors influencing utilisation of
Research4Life databases among NARIs scientists in Nigeria. Similar findings by Wong, Osman, Goh, and Rahmat [55]
indicated that TAM accounted for 37% of the variance in intention to use technology by student teachers in Malaysia.
Combining four models in this study has enhanced the capacity to explore a broad spectrum of factors resulting in 67%
variance obtained in this study. Therefore, URDM is adequate for investigating factors influencing utilisation of
Research4Life databases in Nigeria. Figure 1 shows a schematic view of the resulting model based on the findings of this
study. This model can be used to achieve 67% utilisation level of Research4Life databases in NARIs.

Fig-1: Utilisation of Research4Life Database Model (URDM) (Constructed by the researcher)

The results of hypothesis 23 revealed that there was a good positive significant combined influence of
individual, institutional and system factors on utilisation of Research4Life databases by scientists in NARIs in Nigeria.
This result implied that for Research4Life databases to be adequately utilised in NARIs, individual, institutional and
system factors should be considered holistically. If any of these factors is neglected the desired result may not be
achieved. This finding corroborates the findings of Ogbomo [56] that computer skills (individual), institutional factors
and usability (system) factors individually and collectively correlated with utilisation of Research4Life databases. Osubor
and Chiemeke [57] also found strong and positive relationship of individual, institutional, technological factors
(perceived usability, system quality, service quality, perceived value, facilitation condition, effort expectancy, perceived
usefulness, perceived ease of use, social influence, information quality and self-efficacy) and stakeholders intention to
adopt e-learning innovations in teaching-learning activities in 10 federal universities in Nigeria.
In Africa, Miller and Khera [39] found that individual, institutional and system factors - relevance, trust and
ease of access, social norm, domain knowledge, visibility, and self-efficacy were major independent constituent drivers
of the TEEAL system by agricultural researchers in Kenya and Peru. In Uganda, Alison, Kiyingi and Baziraake [26]
revealed that utilisation of e-resources by graduate students, faculty and researchers was influenced by human and
institutional factors in three universities. In Zimbabwe, Malapela and Jager [42] posited that academics in agriculture
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depend on current articles in Research4Life databases for their own research thus influencing usage of the databases. At
Laurentian University, Lamothe [58] found that free download of full-text articles influence the rate of utilisation of ejournal collection in their library. In Indian, Rajan and Baral [59] showed that individual, organisational and
technological factors (computer self-efficacy, organisational support, training, and compatibility) have positive influence
on usage of Entreprise Resource Planning. Gelana [60] concluded that technology, organisational, and individual factors
facilitate the use of Nursing Information System (NIS) in residential aged home care.

CONCLUSION
This study has empirically developed and validated the Utilisation of Research4life Database Model for
investigating factors influencing utilisation of the Research4life databases in NARIs in Nigeria. All the 22 factors in the
model were found to contribute significantly in predicting utilisation of Research4life databases individually and
collectively. Librarians and other stakeholder interested in agricultural research can adopt or adapt this model for future
research in predicting acceptance and utilisation of Research4life databases in Nigeria.
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